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OYs SUTHERLAND, Los Angeles lightweight battler, who MXBASKETSR SPOSVT
MOTES

meets Bobby Harper in the semi-wmd- up of the Portland
boxing commission smoker Friday night.

Oregon Aggies
C Gridiron Receipts

Set' New Record

W;Mc'Gredie
Unlucky in

Ball Deals

Herman Wins
Ring Battle
From Wilde

Devere and
Langford to

Box Tonight
North : Portland IntermediatesTHE like to play the B'nii B'rith

Intermediates as well as the! Jewish
Boys' Athletic club basketball team.
The N. P. manager can be reached at
Marshall 2506 between 5:30 o'clock ana
7 o'clock each evening, f

By Ferees Yf. Valrbatro
.l.'nTral Srrir guff l'orriporuint.

T OXDOX, Jan. 14. The Prince of

MELBOURNE,"' Australia. Jan. 14.
United States doubles

teanvAViUiam T. Tilden II and WiUlam
M. Johnston, were defeated here yes-
terday in an exhibition match against
Norman E. Brooks and - Patrick O'Hara
Wood in three straight sets, 6-- 3, .7-- 5, 6-- 4.

In the singles end of the program-Watso-

Washburn of .America . won from
Gerald Patterson of Australia. 7-- 5, 6-- 3,

while Tilden won from J. B. Hawkes,
6-- 3. 6-- 3. -

Portland
couple of

"Skeet" Story of the North
Midgets would, like to secure a
basketball games with any 100-pou- nd

5364 Satur- -squad in the city. Call Main
day morning. -

"By George Berts
MANAGER M'CREDIE of the

club la still trying to
land Cliff Lee, the younsr catcher who
brtoke in with the Beavers a couple of
seasons ago, and Cliff wants-- to play
with Portland. : - j

Lee is the property of the Pittsburg
Nationals, and when President Veeck
of the Chicago Cubs and McCredie

the Maiset trade. In KansasCity last November, Mac asked Veeck

EDDIE M'GOORTY, the Oskosh
battler, who has fought

the best of them, believes that Bob
Devere, the Kansas City heavyweight,
will give Sam Langford a hard battle in
their nd encounter oh the Portland
boxing commission card at the Armory
tonight. .; - - ,. ...

'

"Devere a big fellow." said Mc-Goor-

"and can step aroand at a pretty
lively clip. He's not afraid of Thamf
Devere's record wfll show that he Is a,
pretty good battler. Several years ago.

Oregon Agricaltaral College, Cor--v

allla, Jan. 14. A profit of $ia,;8.l
on rerelpta from football games of
the season Jatt past hat; beea

by James ltlcbardaon, gen-

eral manager of student affairs.
Total receipts for the season amount
to $;0,frS7.i;, as com pared with $12,-43.- 9

for latt year. -- Altogether, the
seaaoa was the moil saeeesafnt la
the history of the college from a
financial standpoint.. M

To Manager ' giren
mneh pf . the credit for . Increasing
the profits from football this year
early 108 per cent over that of laat

year. A new grandstand seating

Halsey, Or., . Jan. 14. The! Halsey
quintet trimmed the Albany Moose,! 23 Princeton, N. J.. Jan. 14. Princeton

may send the varsity eight to the anto 19, here Tuesday night.
nual rowing, regatta; at Poughkeepsie,
say those on the inside of rowing atGladstone, Or., Jan. 14. Thfc Wd--

stock Rebels of Portland lost a hard- - the Tiger Institution, i The big intercolto put in a claim for Lee-i- case Pitts- -j he fought a nd draw with Sam fought game here Wednesday night by a legiate, water event is slated for June 22.ourg asked waivers on him.
WAITEK8 REFUSED

7 to SL score. The Gladstone boys made
three field goals. The guarding of both

"Wilde. completely ' outclassed and
knocked out by Pete Herman in the sev-
enteenth round of their fight here Thurs-
day night. The fight was staged before
a notable audience, which was fully one
third women.
. Herman had the beet of the fight in 13
rounds. Wilde winning- two and two be-
ing even. The Welsh wizard made a
phenomenal rally In the fourteenth round
and had Herman groggy and on the
rones. .,.

CONG SATED WILDK
In the fifteenth Herman, by a series of

left and right hooks to the jaw and
body, staggered Wilde, who was desper-
ately fighting to maintain his prestige
before the distinguished audience.

At the end of the fifteenth Wilde was
hanging on the ropes, only the gong
saving him. i

The sixteenth round was even, Wilde
making a rapid recovery.

The odds were to 4 on'Wilde at the"

Oxford, England, f Jan. '14. For ' the
first time in several i years the annualA couple of weeks ago ' the Pirates 4000 persona, and roofs for tht open- -teams was of high class variety. The

ljneups:.- t daringair bleachers, were provided.
BebeU (7 the year.I'm. . Gladstone (Pt

,.F .1(5) HeadKerrigan (51

Oxford-Cambrid- ge eight-oare-d boat race
Will .be held after Easter Sunday. The
date for the 1921 contest has been set
for March 30.

. F, ?L Manning
KVedder

AmuDJon (2)
Miiler .......
Japnert i. . . .

Xangua . . .

asked for waivers on Lee. Several
clubs in each major circuit put in a
claim for his services, so there, appears
to.be little chance to get him out of
the big show.; ,.: , .... qj

That disposes of one prospective Bear
ver. , but that is not all. Mac was
dickering with .Connie Mack for the
services of Burma, a first sacker. and

(4) p. Veddet

iicvea, anoiner coiorea veteran, oi mo
ring."

Langford says that Devere ought to be
able to put up a good bout. Sam has
boxed with Oevere many times and has
a high regard for his ability. (

Some good contests will likely be wit-
nessed among the preliminary events.
Roy Sutherland of Los Angeles and
Bobby Harper of Seattle will meet in the
semi-windu- pj an eight-roun- d event, and
"Tiny" -- Herman is scheduled to battle
Clem Johnson in a bout that is scheduled
for eight rounds. .

FYankie Munroe and ' Weldon Wing
will meet in a six-rou- nd event and
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Ysagar Toronto, Can.. Jan, 14. Although he
' Woodburn, Or., Jan. 14. The K. P. BIFF

TOSIOHT
BATSO

TOMOMT
had been hit on the 'head by a fast-traveli- ng

puck, E. , D, - Hawthorne,-- a
local hockey player, continued in the
game, and it was not known until after

quintet of Forest Grove led the Wood-bur- n
fire, department representatives at

the; end of the first half of Uhb basket High, an outfielder, Connie Mack hadon the market, and thought he .had thaball game here Wednesday night, but deal completed when the announcement
the match that his skull had been frac-
tured. His injury happened Wednesday
night and he died here last night.

the final count was 15 to 12 in favor of BOXING!
ARMORYthe fire fighters. The lineups

I Frankle Crites and Yost Schmeer will
was made that the two players had
been turned over to the Columbus club
of the American . ' association. High
played with the Atlanta team of the

meet in me curtain raiser. (12
Ireland
Hughes

. Barber
Braine

Graham

I'os. Forest Gi
. . K

. .tlCr.......... Spare
.Spare

Woodburn (15)
O. Whitman
A. Sim?
N. Austin
M. Hicka
K. Sims
Klincer. ........
Graces. .........

ltefere. Parr.

8 AMPortland Gun Club
To Hold Registered LANGFORDTrap Exent Sunday BOBvs.Molalla, Or., Jan. 14. Although they

lost to the Fnanklin high hoopers of
Portland, 23 to 36, the Molalla high

Oregon Aggies Play I
Willamette Tonight

Oregon .Agricultural College, qprval-li- s,

Jan. 14. The Oregon Aggies basket-
ball team will tangle with the Bear Cats
of Willamette on the Salem floor In the
opening conference game tonight. Sat-
urday evening the Aggies meet Mult-
nomah club In Portland. The first game
on the local floor-wi- ll be on January 18,
a return contest-wit- Willamette.

Varsity prospects are uncertain as yet.
Coach' "Pick" Rutherford has been put-
ting his men through the pace since the
opening of school but has no definite
predictions of a probable lineup. The
squad which has turned out for basket
ball this year is. considered very smalt.

school players are still In the running
for one of the 1920-2- 1 championships.

beginning of the fight, but the sensa-
tional showing of Herman in the second
round brought the odds even, Herman's
suppor&rs hoping for a knockout.

Wilde recuperated in the third and
fourth, out bole lug Herman, but the
American eame " back strongly in the
fifth, and from then on until the four-
teenth. In the fifteenth Herman made
Wilde look like a novice. Sporadic out-
breaks on the part of Wilde brought
down the house, but Herman coolly took
his lefts and rights in order to deliver
the one smashing left the "Jaw, thus
wearing down the Britisher.
BOUT IS STOPPED

In the seventeenth round Herman
rushed,, from his earner toward Wilde,
mashing a right to thebody and a left

to the Jaw, which sent Wilde crashing
through the ropes. The Welshman des-
perately attempted to coma back, but
was knocked down again. At his third
attempt to mix the referee stopped the
bout, awarding Herman the .fight, :i
- This was the first time in the history
of Ihe British prise ring that a Prince Of
Wales made a speech. Wishing them
good luck, the prince shook hands with
both men. However, he appeared down-
cast after the fight, when Wilde had
been defeated.

The local athletes do not seem to get
started until the second half, and now
the coach is trying to work up speed

southern league last season and bat-
ted '

-- 288. -

WANTS BYE A AGAIN
Lyle Bigbee, former Portland player,

who is being used as a pinch hitter by
the Athletics, put in a strong boost for
the two players during a confab with
the McCredles Thursday.

"Those two boys can - sure hit the
old apple" declared Bigbee. "They're
comers and will likely be in the big
show again next season. Bigbee will
report to Connie Mack again this year.

McCredie Is hopeful of landing Dyer,
the utility. Infielder of the Detroit Ti-
gers, in the Sutherland deal. - Mao
wanted Dyer last year, but the major
league refused to waive on him. Dyer
is a player of the Jack Knight type a
long hitter and an exceptionally good
fielder. - j

One and possibly two pitchers will
likely be Included in the Sutherland
trade. No trouble is expected in get-
ting a pitcher from the Tigers this year.

enough to carry them through an entire
match. They scored more In the second

DEVERE
IS ROUNDS 10 i

Who has defeated Bill IBrennan.
Langford and many of this leading

heavyweights of the day.
- i i

M,

BOBBT -
-

HiARPER- j :
' vs. j ; ROY

SUTHERLAND

half than did Franklin

consisting of lees' than 30 men. Five let

Portland Gun club officials have com-
pleted all arrangements for the opening
registered trapshooting tournament of
the 1921 season scheduled for Sunday
on the Everding Park traps. j'

A number of out-of-to- shooters
will come to Portland to participate in
the dedication of the new clubhouse.
The club has made arrangements to
carry the Visitors to the club grounds
in automobiles.

Shooting opens at 9 :Z0 o'clock. There
will be a 100 race and two 25-tar-

handicaps under the yardage system.
Following; are the scores registered in

Wednesday's practice shoot :
One hundred target r

P. O'Brien.. 97'A. A. Hoorer M
E. Keller...i 4tf. C. Brsly ...!82
C. B. Preston --'

Serenty-fi- T targets
E. Troeh...; TIB. C. Jseser .1 80
Jim KenTey i 70 L. G. Ilnrmtn 59Fifty targets:
F. O. Joy.. 40r. Hacenbuin ST
1. C. Crn.l S;J. Keid 47
V. Friedlander 88 A. I. Cook 47

ter: men are included in the number.
Mitchell lo
Box Leonard
Before "400"

"Cac" Hubbard, stellar guard of last
year, has been troubled with a lame
knee. Arthur and : Stlnson are going

Estacada, Or., Jan. 14. Staley was the
high point man for the Salem high in
the 27 to 20 victory of the? visitors over
the local high school Wednesday night.

Walla Walla, Wash.. Jan. 14. Com-
pany L, the Spokane unit of the Wash-
ington National Guard, sent its basket-
ball team against Battery. A of Walla
Walla and the outcome was terrible.
The locals won much as they pleased,
oS to 7. The Spokane athletei were held
to one field basket in each half.

8 ROUNDS 8

as they have a whole army of young
fllngers lined up. TINT CLEM

good at forward, Reynolds is fighting for
guard, and McCart Is trying hard to
make center.

The pivot position is the big hole in
the lineup, owing to the failure of Eikie-ma- n

to return to college. Sanders, for-
mer interscholastic star for Lincoln high
school of Portland, la considered the best
bet to win the coveted position. "Spec"
Keene, student body prexy, is another
candidate for center.

Wash, Jan. 14. (U. P.)TACOMA, Murphy, of Denver and
Sailor Haynie of Manila, welterweights,
fought a fast six-fou- draw here last
night. In the semi-wind- up Kddie Moore
of Seattle and Young Casteel of 'Yakima,

fought a close draw, ,

New York, Jan. 14. (I. N. S.) The

HERMAN vs. JOHNSONOpening Games ofThe Rosebuds would like Ito arrange
8 ROUNDS 8games with 135-pou- teams of Port- -

or Taborland. Call Automatic 314-3- 1 Major Leagues Set
2056. The "Buds" won" from the Monta- -FnfaionaL WELDONFYANKIE

MUNROE
villa Presbyterian church, "4 to IS, by a

Chicago: Jan. M. (L N. S.) Opening

JIMMY WIIJDIJ CR1IDTTED" FOR SnOWlXG IX RING
' London, Jan. 14. U. P.) Part of
London looked today with feelings al-
most of despair on the shattered pieces
of her.laet ring idol:

Part of London saw Jimmy-Wild- e vic-
torious in defeat and looked upon him
as the bantamweight champion of the
world. .

-

The tiny Welchmen was knocked out
before the Prince of Wales and other
notables by Pete Herman, the American
bantam, in the seventeenth round of a
bout last night in Albert hall.

More glory was given to' Wilde in de-
feat than to Herman in victory.

last minute spurt. The lineups vsiM. P. C.Rtwebmds (24). (16)
. (S) Ororea - ROUNDS- -6( ) Bryon
i x i ru.i.i.

. .F.. . .

:rcr.
..a...
.Spare

ftwaiuon () ... . .
Baker ()Simpson (2) . . . .
Peron .
Nortmt 4) . . . . .
(ialUsher (8)

l WIICH
. J. . . . . Jonei FBANK1E YOSTLands borough(4)

Columbus Selects Camp
. Fort Worth, Texas. Jan. 14. (L N.
S.) C. H. Thomas, secretary of the

Ohio, American Association
Baseball club, arrived here today from
Ranger after, completing arrangements
for his team to do - spring training in
that city.. The Columbus team will ar-
rive In Ranger March 7 and will start
north from there the last week In March,
stopping for games at Little Rock, Mem-
phis and Nashville. -

CSITES vs. SCHMEERBodrrwall . . .

aates roi uie xxaiionai ana American
leagues were announced by the schedule
committee as follows: .

National league-S- t. Louis at Chicago,
Pittsburg at Cincinnati, Brooklyn i at
Boston, New York at Philadelphia.

American league Boston at New
York, Chicago at Detroit, Cleveland; at
St. Louis, Philadelphia at Washington.

The opening games will be played' on
Aoril 13.

. apara
W. Hoggins, referee.

following army and navy boxers have
been selected today to meet the Eng-
lish army and navy champions who are
to" box . for the International Sporting
.club next' Monday night:

Army John Cortright, Camp Oliver,
heavyweight ; Ben Davis, Camp Meade,

ht. ,
Navy Ralph Ricbey,. naval base,

Hampton Roads,

Kenosha, .Wis., Jan. 14. (I. X. S.)
An old grudge will be settled in the ring
here tonight, when Charley White, long
a contender for the lightweight cham-
pionship, and Sailor Solly Friedman,
also of Chicago, will meet in; a sched-
uled bout. White and Fried-
man have been pugilistic enemies for
months and each is asserting he. will
settle the other tonight by the knock-
out route.;

By 'Jack Velock
NKW YOKK. Jan. 14. (I. N. S.)

going to be a hlghf alutin'
knuckle party at the old "Garden" to-
night,
. Benny Leonard, a Oothamite of some
pugilistic note, will furnish the entertain-
ment, assisted by an able youth from
Milwaukee, who answers to the name of
Kichie Mitchell, i

Young Leonard will (box in defense of
his ltghtwelgh championship and for the
benefit of the fund to restore devastated
France. He was lured into the match by
Mias Anne Morgan of the American com-
mittee for devastated France, the first
member of New York's "OO" to invade
promoting ranks.
GKT FALTRT SUMS

for his labors Leonard will receive a
tidy bit tO.OOO. Mitchell wiU have $20,-00- 0

thrust upon him. Quit probably the
boxers will be able to accept their guar-
antees without the aid of an anaesthetic.
. Aa the match is a championship affair

15 rounds to a decision Leonard may
have at very busy evening. Mitchell is
no set-u- p for the champion. He will not
enter the ring Inclined to frolic. Quite
contrary, he hopes to leave It with the

'lightweight title in tow. .
When the boxers answer the bell, the

ancient "Garden" will be suffocated with

Tickets now telling at Rich's and
Stiller Cigar, Co.

Veteran Hooper to
Play With Clubmen

Clayton Sharp will do a "come back"
Saturday. The star basketball player
of a few seasons ago has been working
out with the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic club Quintet and Manager-Coac- h. J.
Raymond j Toomey announced "Friday
that Bharpi was going to start the match
against the Oregon Agricultural college
in the Winged "M" gymnasium Saturday
night.

After a long distance telephone confer-
ence with Manager James J. Richardson,
Manager Toomey announced that Harry
Fischer had been selected to referee the
contest which will start at 8:15 o'clock.
Th,e Aggies are coming 12 strong for the
occasion and they are out for revenge
Inasmuch as the clubmen won the an-
nual affair last season at Corvallis.

Honeyman Hardware company and
North Pacific Dental college will form
the main basketball game in! the Toung
Men's Christian Association gymnasium
Saturday night. The hardware men
don't! know what "defeat" means and
they are out to add another! victory to
the long list. The match will start at 8

. The morning- press agreed that Wilde
undertook a superhuman task in giving
he American a 15Vi pounds weight

handicap. ; .

'"Wilde entered the ring- - agilrist the
ertylce of his best friends. 'By coming
Into the ring overweight, Herman for-
feited the bantamweight championship
and although defeated, Wilde Is the ban-
tamweight champion of the world to-
day." the Hatty Graphic Raid.

""Herman, was outboxed from the be- -

o'clock.
f-e-

Anderson Eloctet! Captain

rinning. His superior .weight Baredrilm." said the Times..... . 1 1 . . i . . . , . . .. v

' 1 -- '

t
'

n uua invu me imDossima. Hirmin

South Bend. Ind., Jan. 13. Members
Of the 1320 Notre Dame football team
gathered here last night at a banquet
and elected Eddie Anderson to captain
the 1521 eleven. Those present stood with
bowed heads when the name of the late
George Oipp, the Notre Dane fullback

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 14. (U. P.)
Bobby. Krtle and . Jimmy Roach. San
Francisco, box here tonight. Charlie
Moy meets Portland Jimmy Duffy,
Joe Lynch meets Jack Douglas and
Johnny Lotzy and Young Murphy meet
Skeeter Hennessy and Alex McDonald. Camp's All-poople. , cosmopolitan assemblage of

was always too strong. Only in the fifth
round did Wilde show hfs real form,
and It didn't bother Herman," the Mail
said. ' .

.After the fight Herman told, the
United Press : , ...

"Wilde , is the greatest little boxer 1
have ever seen in my life. That's all I
can say."

who, was named on Walter
American football team last
mentioned.

season, wassome 15,000, including members of the
smart set, boxing fans of the ordinary
garden genus and a generous sprinkling Oregon Frosh Five

Seeks Contests Here Prfrnieton trackKeene Fitapatrick,
instructingand field coach, has been

and coaching athletes for 31

of the tin-ear- ed fraternity will be there.
Social butterflies will rub-elbo- with
moths, so to speak. In short. It will be
a party extraordinary. .

years.

$ D(!Herman plans, to sail Saturday for
America.

Southern and Texas
To Play for Title

'I .

Chicago, Jan. 14. (I. K. S.) A post-
season series for the championship of the
South between the pennant-winne- rs of
the Southern and Texas leagues will
be held next fall, according to a state-
ment made here by John Martin, presi-
dent of the Southern league, and J.
Doak Roberts, head of the Texas cir-
cuit. The series will consist of seven
games, the championship being awarded
to the club that wins four contests.

Jim Londos Tonight

It we
- Uniersity of Oregon. Eugene, Or.,
Jan. 14. The 1920-2- 1 schedule for the
Lemon-Yello- w freshmen basketball
squad Is hearing completion, according
to an announcement made by Jack Ben-efie- l.

assistant graduate manager of
University of Oregon. The Pendleton
high school quintet is scheduled to ap-
pear against the Oregon Aggie rooks
January 28 at Corvallis and the next
day they will come here for a battle
with the Frosh.

Efforts are being made to secure two
or three games from Portland high
schools the latter part of this month
or the first week of March' for the
Babes. Franklin high has sent word
to Benefiel that its team will be willing
to play. The annual Oregon-Orego- n

Aggie freshmen series Is billed to start
February 4 and 5 at Eugene, with Feb-
ruary 11 and 12 i reserved . for the two
aggregations at Corvallis. All basket-
ball games staged in Eugene will be
held iu the armory, inasmuch as a
seating capacity of 2500 is possible.

Doll
Much Action Shown

Miss Lucille. Schoenfeld, the San Fran-
cisco sculptress, has modeled two polo
player riding at full speed which will
be cast In bronze as a permanent tro-
phy for the Del Monte Polo club.; The
club will; inaugurate the California sea-
son January 29 with an Invitation
tourney. Its annual tourney matches
are scheduled March 19 to April 3.

My January business so
far has been phenomenal.
This proves that the people
of Portland wanted lower
prices .

They knew I was kicking
the daylights out of high
prices that is why my busi-
ness is so good.

San Francisco. " ' Jan. 1 -- S. P.l
Cliarles Andrews. University of Calif or
hi wrestllox instructor, has been given
permission' by the - university authorities
lo vreferee tonight's wrestling' match be-
tween Wladek Zbyssko and Jimmy Lon-flo'- s.

With the announcement that Andrews
Would be the third man in the ring, the
last of the arrangements for the match
were completed. Both men were report-
ed as in fine shape for the bout. More
interest has been attracted to the match
than to any wrestling show held here
recently, .

ars

The principals in tonight's affair are
hot strangers. , They met for the first
time several - years : ago in Milwaukee,
befor LeoharU rose to the level of cham-
pion. At that time Mitchell was just a
Rood, tough " boy-Hh- e of the commons.
In ' the seventh, 'round Leonard stung
Ritchie with a hard right to the nose.
It made Mitchell sore.

"Just for that' he told himself, Tin
going to get you good."
LEONARD FAVORITE

Mitchell opened up. tossed old Lady
Caution to the winds and cocked his
right arm to put.an "acer" on the Bronx
boy.! That was just what Leonard had
beert 'waiting for. He beat Mitchell to
the punch and. the fight ended then and
there. '

Since that time Mitchell has improved.
So has Leonard. At least, the cham-
pion; has not gone back any appreciable
extent. Viewing it in this manner,. New
York fans expect to see Mitchell give
the ; champion a real fight tonight, but
they also expect to see Leonard win.

Betting In Wall street today favored
Leonard at varying odds. Some bet!
were made at 7 to 5 on a knockout and
somme at 10 to 6 that Leonard-woul- win
the; decision, i

Will Buy Any Shoe in
Our South Window

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

j SATURDAY
Discontinued lines, but
good, honest, well-mad- e

Shoes in many upl-toda-
te

styles at less than you
would pay for the cheap-
est kind of plunder. '

COKilEUF
ATTENTION!

HOUSEWIVES!
Big Special Sale of

"Lifetime"tJLtL I.

I want you. to share in the wonderful values I am
giving at the new low-pric- e 'levels. j

Men's and Young Men's

Willard May Lose
Bout With Dempsey

Los Angeles, Cal.. Jan. 14. U. P.)
Jack Kearns, manager of Jack Dempsey.
heavyweight champion, today expressed
the belief that the Dempsey-Willar- d

fight scheduled for. March 17 wOukl be
called off mm a result of the New York
boxing commission's ruling, fixing $15
as the maximum admissioh price for
championship bouts. ,

"All concerned have their. forfeit
money posted, but It begins to look as iif
Dempsey will be .frozen out of New
York." Kearns said. "Madison Jgquare

ALUMINUMWARE
- A - - ,- .:- .:-.!-. ...... .. ..

and OVERGOATSSsUITAt Rock Bottom
Prices

344.
Pairs of

Menii's
Garden is the biggest place available,!

Captain May Will
Coach C. L. Hoopers

Camp 'Lewis, American Lake, Wash.,
Jan. 14. Captain Thomas Kverett May,
47th. infantry, fourth division, stationed
here, has been named coach of the
fourth division basketball team. Captain
May is a well known all-arou- nd atniete
of the Northwest, having played at Ore-
gon Agricultural college during his col-
legian activities. As a basketball player
he was ' named on the
ftuintet two years in succession and he
was a footbaJl player of renown. Cap-
tain May reentered the service recently
after having served with the 91st division
both here and at Camp Lewis and in
France where he was wounded.

iThe local hoopers want games with
all the fastest aggregations in the North-
west and If 1 successful a trip to some
Middle West: army camp will be taken,
according to present plans.

8'Qt ART ALt'MlJIUM TEA
KETTLES

$3.15
out me iimii. ot auenaance wouiu amount
to $150,000. That amount is not large
enouih. for the bout."

Incidentally, Kearns said he doesn't
believe Willard is any too anxious to

'fight-- ;

"Down in his heart, he knows he will
have another beating coming," he said.

r -r-- i r -
AMMISTM SAICE

PASS WITH COVER
LOOK,! Still have some Over-
coats at below new. COA
low price level . .... . . tyJmdXJ

LOOK! Still have some good patterns
left in those High School Suits fljJ pr
and Overcoats .'j. .. . . -- ... P X$2.67

and if we
C.trp AMTMISirSI
PERCOLATORS

$2.55 mmat this price,
have, one pair
urday niffht,

left by Sat- -
then you

Broken Rods !

don't want Shoes hmmk.QL'AnT PRESERVING 11 MSETTLES

$2.27
PORTLANDS ORIGINAL

"w tnnm a, TTf1 jTt rtmttnn

The greatest values
are now being offered
in - pianos and Phono-
graphs, Sheet Music
and Player Rolls, dur-
ing the January clear-
ance sale-o- n our
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112 Fourth St.
; Between Washington

. and Stark
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Now is the time to . get 'em' fixed!
The season is not far away. ; We
have repairs and mountings of all
sorts. : -
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Bcckus&Mbrrid
, 273 Morrison St., Near Fourth
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